Here’s some testimonies from Encounter Retreat 2015
I had forgotten what it was like to corporately enter into God’s
presence as intensely as this. Heidi and her team do a fantastic job of
wholeheartedly entering into worship. Great job! I’m excited to see
what God is doing through Jason and Heidi with Encounter. - Wendy
I’ve learned that fear is a choice. I always had a problem with having
fear and being scared. I now know that I have a choice to be afraid or
not. - Megan
I experienced a deeper relationship and heavier presence of God.
I love to see how much Encounter God’s Presence loves Jesus.
- Lance
The Encounter ministry just continues to blow my mind with revelation
at every event and this is no exception. Alan Smith had incredible
words that I needed to hear, and even though the prophetic words
weren’t directly towards me, I kept them as my own and got a lot out of
it! I’m totally honored to be a part of the worship team and the EGP
ministry. I can’t wait to see what other mind-blowing things God’s got
in store!!! - Davey
I have been challenged to overcome my fear of the future. “Fear not
for I am with you!” And yes, “Fear is a choice.” Life released over the
nations! - Barbara
I absolutely loved worship! The word was on point and ministered to
me greatly! The prophetic words…were intimate and personal. I loved
it! The Holy Spirit was free to move with much liberty. I also enjoyed
participating in the prayer areas. It’s great to connect the audience. Yuri

	
  

Great worship! Got some great points about fear and leadership!
- Joseph
I am ready to minister to people using my giftings. I’m preparing my
heart to step into my destiny, now more than ever. - Aleeya
I’ve been ready for change and within the last week finally stepped
out/stepped up outwardly and inwardly to speak for change. As
general as that sounds, it has meaning so direct and specific to me.
I am so excited to give a praise report that I am changing.
I give praise and glory to God for expanding my worship, and
providing opportunities to share love and speak life. This weekend
has been a blessing to confirm in my spirit that there are greater
things to come for me, my family and our walk with God. I am ready
to let God reign!!! - Sarah
Worship was so awesome! True worship in His presence. The Lord
met me and spoke to me. He gave me release of sorrow and peace
going forward over (a specific situation). The teaching was really
good too. It brought truth in places I needed it. I got clarity on some
identity issues, and understanding on some issues facing my
teenagers. I feel so blessed to have been a part of this!
Blessings on you guys- for all of your hard work, sacrifices, and
faithfulness.
P.S. I really enjoyed the clips of Myles Munroe. I never knew him but
he’s awesome! - Jennifer
…I am sure that I did encounter God’s presence and have been
refreshed! - Rick
Prophetic words and prayer to encourage me to continue to grow
closer to God and His Word; to shape me to be a vessel for His plans
for a great ministry to help others. - Rebecca
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Before this retreat, I was far from the path that God had planned for
me. On the first night, I bowed before God unlike ever before and it
changed my life. I no longer feel a burden on my shoulders. I no
longer feel the emptiness in my heart that I began to try and fill with
worldly pleasures that were only temporary. Before this retreat, I only
thought that coming to it was a weekend away but now I can’t wait for
what God has planned for me. I cannot wait to see what He made me
to be and where that will take me. Going on this short retreat, changed
my life! - Anonymous

I came here not thinking anything would come of it. I would go home
just the same as when I came. I WAS WRONG! I was doubting my
relationship with God for a long time, but this very experience, this
spiritual revival made me new again. I feel Him more now than ever. I
was going through a divorce of my parents and meeting my biological
father that didn’t even look at me. I thought I was alone but I was
never alone to begin with. God was there smiling and...He loves me,
He adores me, He hopes for me, and I love my Dad too! :) - Anonymous
	
  
	
  

	
  

